BTS-102

Portable Stereo
Bluetooth Speaker

Color
Black

BTS-102 Ultra Portable NFC Bluetooth Wireless Stereo Speaker
You'll be amazed by the big sound that comes out of the BTS-102. Sangean
has expanded its line of Bluetooth speakers to include the ultimate wireless
speaker. Utilizing advanced Bluetooth technology featuring aptX brings out the
full potential of your music from your smartphone, Laptop or Tablet

Small Size, Big Sound and a lot of fun
is what you'll find in the BTS-102. With 2 large active drivers and a strong
passive subwoofer this unit is ready to rock when you are.
Superior construction, Simplicity & Durability
are what separates the BTS-102 from all other similar Bluetooth devices.
Longer playing Battery life:
Utilizing a powerful built-in 2200mAh Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery this
device is ready to rock for up to 12 hours of Bluetooth streamed music and up
to 15 hours of play time with the Aux-in connection. You can fully charge this
powerful battery in under 3 hours.
Built-in Bluetooth technology Version 4.0 class II with simple one touch
listening and convenient hands-free speaker phone utilizing the latest NFC
technology.
For added bass response Sangean utilizes Dynamic Bass Boost (DBB)
that will enhance the sonic low end giving you richer bass while adding to your
stereo musical listening pleasure.

Main Features

. Bluetooth version 4.0 class II wireless
streaming

. Simply touch to pair with NFC technology
. Convenient hands-free speaker phone
. aptX decoding for hi-fidelity sound &
low latency

. Built-in volume and power indicators
. DDC (Dynamic Distortion Compression )
system
. Rechargeable with built-in
Lithium-Ion Battery
. Dynamic Bass Boost (DBB)
. Auxiliary Input for additional audio sources
. Profile Support: A2DP, AVRCP, HFP
. USB 5V/1A for charging mobile devices
. Genuine leather case & AC Adapter
included
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